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GIRL WRESTLER
FACES OBSTACLE

NFL EX-PLAYER FREITAS DIES

Man struggled after sports career Empire

SMART PROJECT ON TRACK

Athlete who found a steadying force in her
life now is ineligible to compete Sports

First train’s delivery expected soon Empire

REPRIEVE IN THE DROUGHT

Feds OK extra storage
at Lake Mendocino

Assisted
suicide
suit filed
in SF
Plantiffs seeking doctor
exemption in state ban to
end suffering of terminally ill
By SUDHIN THANAWALA
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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AFTER THE RAIN: Mike McKay of Ukiah takes advantage of a nearly full Lake Mendocino to fish at the north boat ramp on Wednesday. Last weekend’s storms
have helped to raise the reservoir levels to more than 97 percent capacity, which often typically leads to the forced release of water because of flood risks.

Worries of imminent release eased as reservoir level hits 97% after storms
By GUY KOVNER
THE P RE S S D E MO C RAT

Russian River water managers and consumers
they serve in Mendocino, Sonoma and Marin counties got a break Wednesday from the prospect of
watching precious water flow to the ocean from the
rapidly filling Lake Mendocino reservoir near Ukiah.
Raised to more than 97 percent of storage capacity by last weekend’s deluge, the reservoir was on
the verge of crossing a threshold that would require
the Army Corps of Engineers, which operates Lake
Mendocino’s Coyote Dam, to begin releasing water
in an effort to preserve the reservoir’s ability to prevent flooding in the event of another major storm.
The last time that happened was in December
2012, when a multi-day downpour brought the reservoir to the 94,000-acre-foot level, cutting deeply into the flood protection pool that tops out at
116,500 acre-feet.
Unfortunately, there were no major storms for
the next five months, deepening a statewide drought
now entering its fourth year.
During the drought, the Army Corps has been
trapped in an uncertain game each rainy season,
attempting to balance the conflicting goals of impounding enough water in reservoirs to get through
TURN TO RESERVOIR, PAGE A7

By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

J

immy Troconis and his family
arrived in Sonoma County last
spring, fleeing the surging
violence and poverty back home
in Venezuela.
He was eager to give his wife and
daughter a better life in Rohnert
Park and took on three jobs to ensure that. But months after leaving
his crime-ridden South American
nation for what he assumed was the
safety of bucolic Wine Country, he
was attacked while delivering newspapers in west Santa Rosa.
“The funny thing is nothing ever

TURN TO SUICIDE, PAGE A7

Newsom’s in
for governor’s
race in 2018
By JOSH RICHMAN
S A N J O S E M ERCU RY N EWS

BEFORE THE RAIN: In October, low water levels exposed part of the reservoir’s floor at the
north boat ramp and dock at Lake Mendocino in Ukiah.

CURRENT RESERVOIR LEVELS FOR REGIONAL WATER SOURCES
LAKE MENDOCINO: 66,551 acre feet;
97 percent of capacity; mandatory water
release at 68,400 acre-feet

LAKE SONOMA: 213,629 acre feet;
87 percent of capacity; mandatory water
release at 245,000 acre-feet

Contractor feared for his life in SR attack
Having recently
immigrated
with his family
from Venezuela
known for
its violence,
man never
expected what
he encountered

SAN FRANCISCO — A cancer patient and five doctors filed
a lawsuit Wednesday seeking
to exempt physicians who help
terminally ill patients end their
lives from a California ban on
assisted suicide.
Physicians who provide such
assistance are not helping the
patient commit suicide, but instead giving them the option of
bringing about a peaceful death,
according to the lawsuit filed in
San Francisco Superior Court.
The plaintiffs cite the case of
Brittany Maynard — a young
Bay Area woman with brain
cancer who moved to Oregon to
legally end her life with the help
of doctors.
Maynard’s family is not involved in the suit.
“This case is about letting the
patient, the individual, script
the last bit of their journey
through life,” Kathryn Tucker,
an attorney representing the
plaintiffs, said at a news con-

happened to us in Venezuela,
one of the most violent countries in the world,” said the
independent contractor, who
had the newspaper carrier
job for about a month.
Sitting in his living
room and holding his tiny
7-month-old baby who
Jimmy
peacefully slept in his arms, Troconis
Troconis shared on Wednesday chilling details about the
attack that occurred a day earlier.
Troconis, 38, said he had finished
delivering the last newspaper on
Baggett Court and was heading out
to his next street when he noticed
a white pickup block the roadway

in front of him around 6
a.m. Tuesday. He didn’t
think much of it at the time,
assuming the men were just
getting ready to go to work,
Troconis said.
“I saw them get out. I
never thought they’d attack
me,” he said in Spanish.
The men, armed with
pipes, then began to charge
toward his minivan, which
he recently bought for $5,000 and
is still making the loan payments.
They were shouting profanities and
other words he couldn’t quite make
TURN TO ATTACK, PAGE A7

SAN JOSE — Saying he had
“no illusions of what’s in store,”
California Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom on Wednesday announced
he was opening a campaign
committee to run for governor
in 2018.
“I’ve never
been a fan of
pretense
or
procrastination. After all,
our state is defined by its independent, outspoken spirit.
Gavin
When CaliforNewsom
nians see something we truly
believe in, we say so and act
accordingly — without evasiveness or equivocation,” Newsom
wrote in a Facebook post and
subsequent email to supporters.
“So today I’m announcing that
I’m creating a committee to run
TURN TO NEWSOM, PAGE A7
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